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Magnetic trapping of atomic nitrogen (14N) and cotrapping of NH (X3Σ−)
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We observe magnetic trapping of atomic nitrogen (
14N) and cotrapping of ground state imidogen
(
14NH, X
3Σ
−). Both are loaded directly from a room temperature beam via buﬀer gas cooling.
We trap approximately 1 × 10
11 14N atoms at a peak density of 5 × 10
11 cm
−3 at 550 mK. The
12 +5/−3 s 1/e lifetime of atomic nitrogen in the trap is limited by elastic collisions with the helium
buﬀer gas. Cotrapping of
14N and
14NH is accomplished, with 10
8 NH trapped molecules at a peak
density of 10
8 cm
−3. We observe no spin relaxation of nitrogen in collisions with helium.
PACS numbers: 37.10.Pq, 37.10.Gh, 34.50.-s
The rapidly growing diversity of cold and ultracold
atomic and molecular systems has opened the way for
new applications and for the study of physical sys-
tems with new interactions. Recent achievements have
brought closer the realization of quantum information
systems based on cold polar molecules [1, 2] as well
as new approaches to searches for physics beyond the
Standard Model using cold molecules [3]. Recently, sev-
eral new interacting systems have been studied: a Bose-
Einstein condensate with dipolar interactions [4], near-
threshold inelastic collisions in cold polar molecules [5],
and laser cooling and magnetic trapping of non-S-state
atoms [6, 7]. However, the promise of these new sys-
tems goes even further than these accomplishments in
condensed matter and atomic physics. One prominent
example is in the realm of cold chemistry. Reactions in
cold gas phase atom-molecule systems play a key role in
dense interstellar clouds [8, 9]. If cold cotrapped atoms
and molecules could be created at suﬃcient density, the
parameters characterizing these reactions could be stud-
ied in the laboratory. Such studies may also lead to ob-
servation of novel chemical reaction pathways such as
tunneling [10, 11].
To bring these ideas in quantum information, New
Physics, and cold chemistry to fruition, collisions and
interactions between cold and ultracold atoms and polar
molecules must be understood. This requires high sam-
ple densities (> 1010 cm−3). One promising route toward
this is atom-molecule cotrapping. Currently, trapped po-
lar molecules alone have not yet been produced at high
enough densities to observe molecule-molecule collisions.
Photoassociation of ultracold bialkali mixtures has pro-
duced magnetically and electrostatically trapped polar
molecules at temperatures of 100s of µK and densities
of 104 to 105 cm−3 [12, 13]. Alternatively, techniques for
direct cooling and slowing of hot polar molecules, such as
Stark deceleration [14] and buﬀer gas cooling [15], have
produced trapped molecules at temperatures in the range
of 10s to 100s of mK and with densities of up to 108 cm−3
[14, 15, 16, 17].
Cotrapping could provide low temperatures and higher
density via sympathetic cooling. This is also a promising
avenue toward the study of cold atom-molecule collisions.
With this in mind, many are working to cotrap molecules
with atoms, speciﬁcally laser cooled alkali-metal atoms
[18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. An important alternative to that ap-
proach is buﬀer gas loading and magnetic cotrapping of
non-alkali atoms. To achieve cooling of molecules in a co-
trapped system, the atoms can be cooled evaporatively,
and these in turn can cool the molecules through colli-
sions. If inelastic processes are limited, a rapid density
increase would also occur. The selection of the most ad-
vantageous (lowest inelastic loss rate) atom-molecule pair
has been investigated in detail [18, 19, 20, 21]. First, the
molecule should be Hund’s case (b), where the electron
spin is weakly coupled to the internuclear axis. NH, a
molecule studied by many groups [23, 24, 25], is of this
type. Second, the atomic partner should have low mass
and low polarizability. Comparing the atom we have
chosen, nitrogen (N), with a typical alkali metal atom,
rubidium (Rb), N has 1/6 the mass and 1/40 the polar-
izability [26, 27]. Calculations of cold collision properties
for the 15N-15N and 15N-14N systems indicate favorable
collision rates for atomic evaporative cooling [28]. Thus,
this atom is set to be an excellent refrigerator, perhaps
for a molecule like NH.
In this Letter we report the ﬁrst trapping of atomic
nitrogen (14N) and cotrapping of 14N with ground state
imidogen radicals (14NH, X3Σ−). The apparatus, shown
in Fig. 1, is similar to that described in Ref. [23]. Brieﬂy,
a cylindrical copper buﬀer gas cell is thermally anchored
to a 3He refrigerator and is ﬁlled with 3He buﬀer gas
to a density of (3 to 10) × 1014 cm−3 at a temperature
of about 550 mK. The buﬀer gas cell is surrounded by
a pair of superconducting coils that produce a spherical
quadrupole trapping ﬁeld with maximum trap depth of
3.9 T. Cell windows are located both axially and radially
along the cell to allow optical access for laser induced2
ﬂuorescence spectroscopy of the trapped species. The
atoms and molecules are loaded into the buﬀer gas cell
via a molecular beam that enters the cell through a 1 cm
aperture at the edge of the trapping region.
To produce the high ﬂux beam of atomic nitrogen we
use an inductively coupled radio-frequency (RF) plasma
source [29] operating in high brightness mode [30]. The
plasma source generates a ﬂux of atomic nitrogen of
about 1016 atomss−1 sr−1 [30]. The aperture of the
plasma source is located about 23 cm from the entrance
to the trapping cell. As the plasma source is run con-
tinuously during the experiment, a shutter, heat sunk at
a temperature of 77 K, is located between the plasma
source and the trapping cell. To load atoms or molecules
into the cell, the shutter is pulsed opened for 20 ms and
typically operates at a repetition rate of 4 Hz for contin-
uous loading of the magnetic trap.
For detection of magnetically trapped atomic nitro-
gen we use two-photon absorption laser induced ﬂuores-
cence (TALIF) [31], as the most accessible single photon
transition is at 120 nm [32]. We excite atomic nitro-
gen in the ground (2p3)4S3/2 state with two photons at
207 nm to the excited (3p)4S3/2 state at 96750 cm−1.
To generate the 207 nm light used for excitation we use
third harmonic generation of 620 nm light generated by
a nanosecond pulsed dye laser via nonlinear frequency
conversions in KDP and BBO crystals. In order to gen-
erate the high intensities necessary to excite the two-
photon transition, a 60 mm focal length lens is mounted
in the buﬀer gas cell and used to focus ≈ 1 mJ of 207
nm light to a 1/e2 waist diameter of ≈ 40 µm at the
trap center. Using a lens mounted at the midplane of
the trapping magnet, we collect the atomic ﬂuorescence
at ≈ 745 nm from the decay of the excited (3p)4S3/2 state
magnet
coils
1cm
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745nm
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buffer gas 
fill line
207 nm pulsed 
excitation beam
magnet form
heat link 
to 
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FIG. 1: Diagram of trapping apparatus. The nitrogen atomic
beam is produced by a radio frequency plasma source located
23 cm to the left of the cell aperture. A lens is mounted inside
the buﬀer gas cell 60 mm from the trap center to attain satu-
ration of the two-photon transition for atomic nitrogen. The
trapping magnet surrounds the buﬀer gas cell and is described
further in Ref. [23].
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FIG. 2: Integrated nitrogen ﬂuorescence vs. excitation
wavenumber. The data (circles) is an average of 100 ﬂuo-
rescence acquisitions taken during continuous trap loading.
The dashed line is a ﬁt of the data to a Lorentzian. The inset
shows time resolved nitrogen ﬂuorescence taken on resonance.
to the (3s)4P state and detect it using a photomultiplier
tube (PMT). The pulse duration of the excitation light
is about 10 ns, and the lifetime of the excited (3p)4S3/2
state is about 26 ns [33], which allows us to detect a
temporally resolved ﬂuorescence signal from the atomic
nitrogen, shown in the inset of Fig. 2. Detection of NH is
performed using laser induced ﬂuorescence (LIF) excited
on the |A3Π2,ν′ = 0,N′ = 1  ← |X3Σ−,ν′′ = 0,N′′ = 0 
transition. The NH ﬂuorescence is collected by the same
lens that collects 14N ﬂuorescence and, using a dichroic
mirror, is sent to a separate PMT for detection.
Figure 2 shows the TALIF spectrum of trapped 14N
taken during continuous loading of the magnetic trap.
The spectrum ﬁts well to a Lorentzian lineshape with
a full-width half-maximum of 0.6 cm−1. The Doppler
width and Zeeman broadening of the two-photon transi-
tion are negligible compared to the time averaged spec-
tral width of the pulse laser, speciﬁed as 0.15 cm−1. The
experimental linewidth is consistent with power broaden-
ing. Measurements of ﬂuorescence signal versus excita-
tion laser pulse energy and calculations of the two-photon
excitation probability for the experimental parameters
indicate that we achieve saturation of the TALIF transi-
tion. Precise estimation of the peak density of atomic ni-
trogen in the trap using the TALIF measurements is chal-
lenging, as accurate knowledge of ﬂuorescence collection
eﬃciency, eﬀective TALIF excitation volume, and ﬂuo-
rescence yield per laser pulse is required. Furthermore,
the pulsed dye laser generates multimode excitation light
with a non-gaussian spatial proﬁle and a spectral proﬁle
that changes from shot to shot. Also, since a single 207
nm photon can photoionize the excited (3p)4S3/2 state of3
nitrogen, it is likely that a signiﬁcant fraction (of order
unity) of the excited nitrogen atoms undergo photoion-
ization instead of ﬂuorescence. In our data collection, we
average the ﬂuorescence over a large number of excita-
tion pulses, typically about 100, so that the data yielded
represents ﬂuorescence taken over a range of saturation
conditions. To estimate the eﬀective excitation volume,
we use a theoretical value of the two-photon cross sec-
tion [34, 35] and integrate the excitation probability over
a gaussian spatial proﬁle for the 207 nm light of 1/e2
diameter of 40 µm . Neglecting the eﬀects of photoion-
ization, the systematic uncertainties in the calculations
of the ﬂuorescence collection eﬃciency and eﬀective exci-
tation volume yields an overall uncertainty of a factor of
3 in the peak density nN = 5×1011 cm−3 and total num-
ber NN = 1 ×1011 of trapped nitrogen atoms. Including
the eﬀects of photoionization could increase the calcu-
lated number of trapped atoms by as much as a factor of
10 [36, 37], so our determined NN may be considered a
lower bound.
Figure 3 shows the integrated TALIF signal of the 14N
in the magnetic trap versus time in the presence of 3He
buﬀer gas of density (6 ± 1) × 1014 cm−3 and temper-
ature 530 ± 20 mK. As the trap depth for the nitrogen
is 7 K, many collisions of nitrogen with the helium are
required to knock the nitrogen out of the trap, yielding
a 1/e trap lifetime of 12 +5/−3 s. In the absence of
the trapping ﬁeld, the diﬀusion lifetime of the nitrogen
through the buﬀer gas would be on the order of 10 ms.
The 12 s lifetime is consistent with evaporative loss of
nitrogen atoms due to elastic collisions with the helium
buﬀer gas. This puts a limit on the 14N-3He inelastic
collision rate coeﬃcient of kin < 2.2 × 10−16 cm3 s−1,
corresponding to a limit of the 14N-3He inelastic cross
section of σin < 3.3×10−20 cm2. For comparison, the in-
elastic rate coeﬃcient for the 52Cr-3He system was mea-
sured to be kin = (2 ± 1) × 10−18 cm3 s−1 [38]. Non-
S-state rare-earth atoms have inelastic rate coeﬃcients
with 3He in the range of (2 × 10−16 < kin < 7 × 10−15)
cm3 s−1 [6]. Bismuth, though in the same group as ni-
trogen, has a large inelastic rate coeﬃcient with 3He of
kin > 1.8 × 10−14 cm3 s−1 due to electronic anisotropy
induced by spin-orbit coupling [39].
To cotrap atomic nitrogen and NH radicals, we change
the process gas for the RF plasma source. We ﬁnd that
both ammonia or a combination of molecular nitrogen
and hydrogen work equally well for producing the trap
species. Figure 4 (a) shows the LIF signal of NH in the
trap versus time. The NH has a 1/e trap lifetime of
250 ms, limited by Zeeman-state-changing collisions of
NH with the helium buﬀer gas of density (3 ± 0.6) ×
1014 cm−3 and temperature 550±20 mK. The LIF signal
has been calibrated using laser absorption [17], and we
trap about 108 NH molecules at peak densities of 108
cm−3. The downward spikes in the NH proﬁle in Fig.
4 (a) correspond to the times at which the pulsed 207
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FIG. 3: Trapped nitrogen density vs. time after trap loading.
An exponential ﬁt (dashed line) to the data yields a 1/e trap
lifetime of 12+5/−3 s.
nm laser ﬁres for the atomic nitrogen detection. Figure
4 (b) shows the average atomic nitrogen TALIF signal
taken over the ﬁrst 0.5 s of trapping, simultaneous with
the trapping of NH shown in Fig 4 (a). The nitrogen
ﬂuorescence shown in Fig. 4 (b) corresponds to about
4 × 1010 trapped 14N atoms at a peak density of 1 ×
1011 cm−3. In the future, we should be able to increase
the number of atoms and molecules loaded into the trap
by at least a factor of 4 simply by moving the plasma
source closer to the trapping cell. The lifetimes of the
cotrapped nitrogen and NH are long enough that thermal
isolation via removal of the buﬀer gas should be possible
[40], and is currently being pursued. Nitrogen cotrapped
with a molecule is an excellent candidate for sympathetic
cooling.
As mentioned in the introduction to this paper, our
work is important to understanding certain astrophys-
ical phenomena. There has been considerable interest
in interstellar nitrogen recently, as new astronomical ob-
servations have provided evidence that most interstellar
nitrogen in the gas phase is not, as previously thought, in
molecular form, but rather in atomic form [9, 41, 42]. A
network of cold chemical reactions [43] involving atomic
nitrogen and neutral molecular radicals (OH, NO, CH,
CN, and NH, in particular) [8, 9, 44] play an important
role in interstellar gas-phase chemistry models. Speciﬁ-
cally, the existence of small barriers (∼ 25 K) to these
reactions is an important parameter and is beyond the
sensitivity of current theoretical calculations [9]. Theo-
retical study of these reactions predict rate constants on
the order of k ∼ 10−11 cm3 s−1 at temperatures of ∼ 10
K [8, 44], suggesting that the reactions may be observ-
able using a cold, high density sample of trapped atomic
nitrogen, similar to what has been achieved here. Remov-4
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FIG. 4: Cotrapping of N and NH, (a) shows trapped NH
with a 1/e lifetime of 250 ms. (b) shows the average atomic
nitrogen ﬂuorescence signal taken during the ﬁrst 0.5 s of trace
(a). The downward spikes in trace (a) during the ﬁrst 0.5 s
correspond to the ﬁring of the 207 nm excitation laser and
the likely photodissociation of NH.
ing the buﬀer gas, as we have done previously in similar
work, would open the door to this measurement [40].
In summary, we have observed magnetic trapping and
cotrapping of atomic nitrogen and ground state NH
molecules. We trap approximately 1×1011 14N atoms at
a peak density of 5 × 1011 cm−3 and temperature of 550
mK with a 1/e trap lifetime of 12 +5/−3 s. This lifetime
sets a limit on the 14N-3He inelastic collision rate coeﬃ-
cient of kin < 2.2 × 10−16 cm3 s−1. Moreover, we cotrap
about 4 × 1010 14N atoms and 108 NH molecules at a
temperature of 550 mK. If this system had the buﬀer gas
removed [40], a wealth of research paths exist: evapora-
tive cooling, possibly to quantum degeneracy, of a new
atomic species, investigation of sympathetic cooling of
polar molecules in a magnetic trap, and cold nitrogen
chemistry.
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